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S Not a Case For Soothing Syrup
k Herald-Republica- tells the people of

A Utah that the only way to secure peace in
Utah "is through the united and cordial

I support of the Republican party." And appar- -

V ently the editor of that journal did not intend'
I his words as a stupendous joke. But he should
' have accompanied his words with a blue print

of what the party is really composed of. Some--

times white men are like Indians they learn
more from an object lesson than from a pro- -

K found description in written or spoken language.
The first real platform that the Republican

! party put out was most thoughtfully prepared.
It was written Jn anticpation of a possible war
that would test the capacity of free institutions
to maintain themselves,' as never before. The
two distinguishing features of that platform were

' the maintenance of liberty and law, as the fath
ers planned to have them maintained, and the
putting of final limitations upon slavery. But
In direct connection with that polygamy was
put down as a "twin relic of barbarism." Now,
in the interest of that peace which the Herald-Republica- n

simulates a desire to have restored
and maintained, how would it do for our con-

temporary to republish that platform and dilate
k upon its manifold excellencies?
I There are still some men in Utah who hailed

that platform as a political creed worth swear-
ing true allegiance to, but wjio cannot recognize
any likeness of it in what is called

party of Utah. Rather, they hold that al-

legiance to this thing which Is called the Re-

publican party is merely voluntary serfdom. In
point of fact the American-bor- n citizen who ad-

heres to it in effect says: "1 know that the
constitution and the laws of Utah forbid any
union of church and state, and especially de-

clare that no church shall usurp any function
of the state; I know that this Is trampled under
foot in Utah and that the pnly hope the Re-

publican party has of winning is through the
favor of a church. I know that
Senator Smoot by virtue of his ecclestlcal office

I is dictating who in politics hero shall be exalted
and who cast down, and that every ecclesiastical

! officer in control hero, save two, believe in and
practice that 'twin relic," and that, so far as
I accept this rule and give it encouragement,
so far do I approve of the "twin relic," so far
do I encourage keeping the Mormon people in
political serfdom, and, under orders for law
breakers forever. But many crumbs fall from the
ecclesiastical and political tables here and why

I r
should T, just through that abstraction called prln--

l clple, refuso to accept my portion of the crumbs?"
Is not the foregoing true? Can the Herald-- 1

Republican truthfully controvert one word of it?
If t cannot then its prescription for peace is mere-
ly a poultice not a remedy, and belongs to the
school of anesthetics which for the time being
causes the patient to forget his pain.

And the newspaper that advocates such reme-- ,

dies for a disease as malignant as that which is
fastened upon the politics of Utah is worse than a
quack doctor, who without knowledge of the anat-
omy of human beings or the effects of certain dis-

eases, proscribes for men when they are ill. Worse
wo say because in that case a man might recover
In pD,Ite of the doctor.

. The, American party wants peace in Utah, and

wants It sincerely. That is just what the men in
control of the Republican party not only
do not want, but so far as they have power, will
never permit. They know that if they would keep
the promises they made in order to obtain state-

hood, there would be absolute peace here within
six months. But they are determined to never give
up their rule of this people. They fear it would
lessen their authority and cause a depletion of the
tithing fund if tho people were permitted to use
their own judgment in politics. They fear, with
that granted, the people would soon begin to
use their judgement in politics. They fear, with
that granted, the people would soon begin to use
their judgment on other matters, would grow to
realize just what substance there is to their
bogus claims and their graft and their power
would be gone forever.

The President's Visit
PRESIDENT appeared to enjoy himself inTHE as much as a tired man could. When

starting on this journey, he said he wanted
to look into the people's faces and wanted the peo-

ple to look In his. We are quite sure that he
saw nothing in the faces he looked into in Utah,
but kindly greetings and he impressed all who
were near him as being a kindly, great-hearte-

great souled man.
We wish his visit might have been prolonged

for at least one day more. He should have been
given a run to Bingham to see the miracles that
are being wrought there. It would, we think, in
connection with his visit to Butte and Anaconda,
helped to Imprebs him with the truth that there
should he another member in his cabinet, the sec-

retary of mines ind mining. This is the more un-

fortunate because Mr. John Hays Hammond was
with him, and could the two have gone to Bingham
together, the tremendous work going on there
would have struck Mr. Hammond at a glance and
he would have made clear its wonders to the
President. This would have Impressed the Presi-
dent greatly, it could not but have Impressed him
and would havo opened his mind to any argument
in favor of 't rational mining bureau that in fu-

ture will purely be advanced.
But the Prpsldent has undertaken too much

in the presenr journey. Ir. would bo better to visit
the country in sections; to devote more time in
each section and not wear himself out in trying to
take in tho republic Jn a single Journey.

From Lett Eric Down
finding of the North Pole, the

THE between Lieutenant Peary and Dr.
Cook, coupled with the Hudson-Fulto- n cele-

bration, turns one's thoughts to the Irresponsive
north, and all the history of It that we are able
to recall. This naturally brings up in thought
vhat the old Vikings did in the way of discovery.
They found and occupied Iceland about A. D.
863; they sent a colony there under Ingoff in
874 and in a few years all the island whereon
men could live, was settled. How many of the
rude craft in which they sailed, how many brave
lives wero lost in those years up in those Icy

seas, who can tell?
About one hundred years later there was an

Insistent attempt made Jo Christianize Norway,
and many of those old Norsemen who wanted no

goda but their old Odin and Thor and tho others, H
especially on religon that taught peace and broth- - H
erly love, sought new lands for homes. Among ,H
these was Eric the Red, who put to sea in dis- - H
gust and sailed west. He found a new land and H
for purposes of his own named it Greenland.
This was in the year 983. H

A son of Eric who had remained in Norway fl
and had been converted to Christianity, went to
Greenland in A. D. 1,000. In the meantime an H
Icelander named Bjarne, left home In search of his H
father who had gone to Greenland. Strong south- - H
west gales carried him on and on until he came
to a Hat, densely wooded country, which he was H
certain was not Greenland, as it had been H
described to him. He turned his boat to the H
northeast and finally reached Greenland. There H
he told of the new land that he had found. Lelf H
Eric heard his story, bought his ship and man--

ning it with 35 strong seamen, put to sea, sail- - H
Ing southwest. He found Labrador and later H
Nova Scotia. Some of his men went ashore, but Ione, a German, named Tryker, did not return, and H
a searching party was sent out. They found
Tryker in the woods gathering bright red and Ipurple bunches of fruit. He really had found H
grapes, but it was long before he could convince H
Eric and his men that what he had was really H
grapes. They camped there for the winter and H
Leif named the country "Vinland the Good." The H
spot is now believed to have been somewhere in H
Massachusetts or Rhode Island. In, the spring
Eric cruised further south and then returned to H
Greenland. It seems Lelf, after that, Battled
down in Greenland and died there. His brother,
Thorstein, attempted the voyage to Vinland, but H
failed. Another brother, Thorwald, made an ex- - H
pedltion there, but soon after was killed in a
fight with the savages. His companions returned
to Greenland. Finally, in 1007, Thorplnn, a rich I
Norwegian, .sailed from Greenland with two ships H
to find Vinland the Good. They found a land I
where wild wheat was growing and grapes were H
found in the hills. At first all went well, but
later trouble came with the savages. Some of the I
settlers wero killed, and in 1,011 the remnant re-- H
turned to Greenland. I

And then came silence for well-nig- h 500 years. m
Even the colony in Greenland disappeared in I
14G0. First the black plague killed nearly all I
the people, and an invasion of hostile Esqulmos I
completed the destruction. - I

That is the story that has come down to us,
and many ask why, if it is true, those men left
a fair land and returned to Greenland. We bus-- Ipect the answer is, the time was not ripe. I

The followers of Columbus found the south I
era part of tho continent and were rifling the I
mines of their treasures a hundred years before I
the Puritans went to New England and the Cava-
liers to Virginia. They filled Europe with money,
which n turn brought about the splendor and li-

centiousness of the Latin courts. Then the men
who had determined to be free settled North
America. They were loyal to the Elnglish sov-orelg- n,

but it was such loyalty as those rough old
Barons had when they circled around King John
and compelled him to sign the great charter. For
a hundred and fifty years those settlers worked
and fought, until, finally, they became so In-

censed that they staked all upon a war and won.
A few years later Spanish colonies followed their
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